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Grizzlies, Bobcats to Meet in Title Clash
Noted Tune Detective
W ill Appear Tuesday
In First Fall Concert

Democrat Club
Will Circulate
Election Forms

Sigmund Spaeth

Miller Planning Professors’ Club
Rhodes Scholar
E x a m in a tio n s

Names Waters
New President

University Roosevelt for President
Henrlkson Is Elected Secretary
Group Draws Up Program
Of Association) Tascher
For Campus
Talks on Welfare
Candidates to Be Chosen
Forms to be signed by students
wishing to enroll in RooseveltGarner clubs will soon be circu
lated on the campus by the uni
versity branch of the Young Demo
crats.
These clubs have as their pro
gram: one. Talk Roosevelt-Garner;
two, have every voter register;
three, get every voter to the polls
on November 3; four, vote for
Roosevelt and Garner.
Each form will be signed In trip
licate, one copy of which will re
main In Missoula, one will go to
Helena and one to the national
headquarters in New York.
After hearing the result of the
campus straw vote, John C. Har
rison, president of the University
Young Democrats, said, “It is quite
gratifying to see that the students
at Montana state university have
given such an overwhelming ma
jority of their votes to President
Roosevelt in the Kalmln’s student
poll: We feel that It Is a good in
dication of how the state and na
tion will go on the third of No
vember.”

Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, Who Appeared Here at Summer
Session, to Open 1937 Series, Is Popular
Radio Star, Lecturer, Author, Critic

By Committee Headed
By Dean of Men

| Dr. C. W. Waters, professor of
botany, and Dr. E. H. Henrikaon
of the English department, were
elected president and secretary,
respectively, of the local chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors at a meeting
held in the Student Union building
last Wednesday night.
Dr. Harold Tascher, assistant
professor of economics and sociol
ogy, addressed the meeting on the
“National Social Welfare Program
As It Is Affecting the University.”
After Dr. Tascher’s talk, Dr. W. E.
Schreiber, professor of physical
education, discussed the possibil
ities of this welfare program as it
might affect graduates from his de
partment.
Dr. G. A. Matson, assistant pro
fessor of biology, spoke briefly of
the tests for tuberculosis given in
his department and indicated the
significant contribution to social
welfare which this and similar
work might make to the state as
a whole.
Retiring officers of the AAUP
are Dr. Edward Little, associate
professor of physics, president, and
Dr. Lucia B. Mlrrlelees, of the
English department, secretary.

Hundreds of Students
W ill Travel to Butte
For Tomorrow’s Game
Special Train W ill Leave Station Saturday Morning
At 7 :45 o’Clock; Contest to Be Thirty-ninth

Any man Interested In trying out
Encounter of State Rivals
for a Rhodes scholarship appoint
ment should see Professor J. E.
Widely acclaimed aa critic, lecturer, author and radio star,
Miller, dean of men and chairman
Special trains, buses, automobiles and airplanes will transport
Dr. Sigmund Spaeth will appear Tuesday as the first guest artist
of the Montana State University
more than seven hundred enthusiastic students to the thirtyon the Community Concert program. Students are admitted
Rhodes scholarship committee, at
ninth annual Grizzly-Bobcat gridiron clash at Clark park in
on their activity tickets. Dr. Spaeth is the author of several
once.
books, the latest being “Common1
Butte tomorrow afternoon at 2 o ’clock. The special train will
Thirty-two scholarships are as
Sense In Music." This book has
signed annually to the United
^ leave from the Northern Pacific
proved to be popular and practical
States. The states are grouped
station at 7:46 Saturday morning,
for the layman's Introduction to
Into eight districts of six states
and will arrive In Butte about
Famous “tune detective” who will
music. He has written composi
each for the purpose of making
10:46 o’clock. It will return to
appear here Tuesday on the first
tions and arrangements, lyrics and
these appointments. In each state
morrow about 11 o'clock, leaving
of the outside entertainment series.
translations. His radio programs
there is a committee of selection
Butte at 8 o’clock that evening.
hgpre always been favorably re
which may nominate two candi
One more victory will net the
ceived by the public.
dates to appear before the district
Grizzlies their twenty-fourth tri
committee Each district commit
It was during the time that Dr.
umph In 89 years of competition
tee then selects from the 12 can
Spaeth was broadcasting that he German Band Is Featured
with their oldest rlvala and will
Butte Rally Is Discussed; give the university another undis
didates nominated not more than
gained the name of “The Tune De In Entertainment Given
four men who will represent their
tective,” because of his work In the
Choate Asks Support
puted state championship.
By Junior Class
states as Rhodes scholars at Ox
studying of the origin of mule
The university rooting section
Of Students
ford university.
pieces.
will be In the west bleachers of the
Professor
to
Stress
Importance
Entertainment of a new type was
Since
1904,
when
the
Rhodes
He received a bachelor of arts
park and all seats are reserved.
Of Prescription Service
started by the junior class of the
scholarships were established in
Bob Choate, Miles City, Chief Students may secure tickets either
degree from Haverford college In
In Talk Tonight
forestry club at a meeting Wednes
the will of Sir Cecil Rhodes, Eng
Grizzly of Bear Paw, appointed on the train, at the Flnlen hotel or
1906, and In 1910 he was granted
day night In Main hall auditorium.
lish statesman and philanthropist,
chairmen to several new commit at Clark park. In order to get
a doctor of philosophy degree from
The seniors, sophomores, fresh “Prescription” will be the sub
14 Montana men have won scholar
tees at a meeting of the honorary tickets, students must present
Princeton university. He began to
men and faculty members will ject ot a short talk which Pro
Tuesday night.
ships.
Nine
of
these
men
have
write In 1914, working on news
their activity card at the gate.
sponsor programs at successive fessor Jobn F. Snchy ot the School
been students at the university.
Stanley Shaw, Missoula, will di Coach Fessenden and hie Griz
papers and for magasines.
meetings of the club. Members of of Pharmacy will present tonight
The university committee is com
rect
the
publicity.
Norman
Stortz,
Illustrating hts lectures at the
zlies will be aboard the special. He
the forestry school faculty will from 6 to 6:16 o’clock over KGVO
posed of W. P. Clark, professor of
Forsyth, Is at the head of the ush le taking one of the strongest
piano and in song, Dr. Spaeth's
select the best acts at these pro In observance of pharmacy week.
Latin; R. H. Jesse, dean of the fac
ering
committee.
Enforcement
of
programs are considered unique In
squads In Montana football history
Dr. Sncby will tell of the ad
grams and place them together on
ulty and professor of chemistry;
laws will be In charge of Wesley to play the ancient rival. Last
musical entertainment.
one program later In the year vance of prescription service as a
E. L. Freeman, professor boi Eng
Castles, Superior.
He appeared at the university
week Fessenden remarked, ”We
result
ot
Improved
educational
Friends of the forestry school will
lish; W. E. Schreiber, professor of
"We hope students will have will be at full strength tor the first
during the past summer session,
be Invited to attend the entertain standards and stress the Import
physical education, and Dean J. E.
enough pride to obey the tradi time this season.”
more than a thousand people at
ance of having prescriptions tilled
ment
Miller., The committee has sent
tional laws,” Choate said. “Please
tending the program.‘
The junior program featured a in an ethical store where this serv Sigma Delta Chi Chooses letters to faculty members asking October 81 to Be Closed Date stay off the grass particularly In Yesterday he said, “The Bobcat
For Phi Delta Phi Danoe
game will afford us a chance to
German band; songs by Bud Vlad- ice Is In predominance.
for recommendations of men inter
front of Simpkins hall and do not open up more than at any other
lmlrotf, Chicago; a burlesque This speech will bring to a con Four Members; Myrick ested in the scholarship appoint
use the shortcut from the law game this eeaeon.” During the past
“A
Montana
football
victory
over
clusion
the
observance
ot
phar
show; harmonica numbers; a com
Addresses Group
ment.
Oregon State college will be cele school to the Student Union build few days the Grizzlies have been
edy team number; a wrestling macy week In the school. Earlier
brated at the Phi Delta Phi mixer ing.” Bear Paws ask the co-opera brushing up on pass defense at it
match with "Temptation” and the In the week the students, conducted Four men, Bob Larson, Thomp
October 31,” Cregg Coughlin, Butte, tion of students In keeping the Stu Is expected that the Cats will feat
campfire. The entertainment was by Professor L. W. Richards ot the son Falls; Don Larson, Great
chairman of the committee in dent Union lounge In order. They ure the passing attack.
Lynch Replaces Reeves as AWS said to have been a “bowling suc pharmacy school, made a tour of Falls; Kenneth Ingram, Crow
are not to place their feet on fur The Bobcats will come to Butte
charge, said yesterday.
all Missoula drug stores. Dean C. Agency, and Ed Erlandson, Mis
Officer for Ensuing Year
cess."
Hallowe'en will be the motif at niture, sit on the arms of chairs •purred on by their upset over
Mollett has addressed the stu soula, were selected as pledges to
or
davenports or throw paper on Colorado college two weelte ago
the annual dance sponsored by the
dents on the "Social and Economic
Sigma Delta Chi, national profes
Clara Mae Lynch, Billings, was
national honorary legal fraternity the floor.
and will be gunning for the Griz
Value ot Pharmacy to the Com sional journalism fraternity, at a
elected treasurer of Associated
Plans for the rally at Butte were zly pelt—which has been their
to be held in the three ballrooms
munity."
meeting of the Press club Wednes
Women students by the executive
discussed at the meeting.
(ContlstMd on P v t I h iv e )
Pharmacy week Is observed each day night. E. H. Myrick, regional Discovery of Devonian Sediments of the Student Union building. It
council at the meeting held Mon
will be the only function on the
Proves Valuable In Tracing
year throughout all the civilized) forest supervisor, spoke to the
day at 4 o'clock In the Elolse
university social calendar for that
Montana
Rock
History
nations.
Previous records were broken
meeting on “The Value of Publicity
Knowles room of the Student
date.
this year when approximately one
to the Forest Service.”
Union building.
A treatise on the work "Devon Music will be furnished by Red
hundred
and
fifty
students
tried
Myrick, who has been in the for
Miss Lynch Is to take the place
Jeffrey’s seven-piece orchestra,
ian
Rocks
in
the
Big
Snowy
Moun
est service since 1915, pointed out
of Shirley Reeves. Great Palls, who out for parts in coming Masquer
tains of Montana,” by Dr. CbarleB featuring Billy Rogers, entertainer.
to the jounralists the Important
as a special student enrolled In the productions. More than sixty-five
The
admission will be 25 cents per
F. Deiss has been published recent
part publicity has played in the
university does not fulfill the qual have signed up for active backly in the Journal of Geology. The person. Chaperons have not yet Montana Supporters to Gather at Butte’s Finlen Hotel
forest service as shown by the re
ifications set up by the AWS con stage work, including the make-up
been selected.
and costumes departments, prop
markable progress of the depart discovery of Devonian sediments \
Tomorrow for Rally Prior to State Title Game;
stitution.
adds considerably to our knowl
ment and the sizeable decrease in
Women who believe that they are erties and set building.
700 Seats Are Reserved for University
edge
of
Paleozoic
sections
in
these
|
Donal Harrington, director of
man-caused fires In recent years.
eligible for senior p e r m i s s i o n
mountains which are Isolated from |
- He stressed the importance of forshould give their names to the rep dramatics, has announced that all D
a
h
ig
other published sections containing j
Led by the university band and decorated cart, Montana
resentative from their group who of these students will be used In K e s t a t e m e n t of Contract Jest-flre control and told how the
roevs of this particular period of
Codes Is Undertaken
| devastation of a forest has an Imattends the AWS meetings. She some production this year, while
students will display their school spirit in a rally down Park
mediate effect on the welfare of Montana.
will let them know wliother or not other students who are interested
avenue in Butte Saturday morning before the Grizzly-Bobcat
Dr. Deiss established a definite
By Faculty
the people in the vicinity,
they are able to have senior priv will have a chance to try out late
this quarter.
j “Fuel supply In America will section of the Devonian rocks as a j Tuesday we promised to tell you Igame. The parade will be organized at the Finlen hotel at 11
ileges.
result
of
his
discovery
made
in
col
..................... ........ .
o'clock.
Tomorrow's battle will#— ■ 1
Leaphart, dean of the law i some day be a problem," Myrick
about our plan to utilize Mount
school, has announced that a p r o j- ^ ,,, aa he emphaslIed the necea. laboration with the state bureau of
{mark 39 years of rivalry between to advertise the Grizzly-Bobcat
Sentinel during football games. It
mines and geology and the nation-1
[the university and the state col- game and to extend an Invitation
ect which the law school faculty I aItJP of fore8l f|re control,
goes something like this: Run row
has been engaged In for the Mon-| The , peaker concIuded by 9lat. al research council in the summer
lege, with the Grizzlies the victor to university students to be the
after row of seats straight up the
tana State Bar association will ing his belief that publicity has of 1935.
23 times.
city's guests on Saturday. Memhill, so that every seat looks right
soon be complete after approxt- been an important factor In mak- The Inundation of the Devonian!
Approximately seven hundred bers of the delegation included Art
over the 50-yard line. Then con
sea
in
the
Paleozoic
era
deposited!
__^
,
I mateiy three years of work.
seats
have
been
reserved
for
uniCbapelle, Pat Gogner, Ben Hardin,
!Ing more careful smokers and
struct an escalator, which would
abundant limestone from British
i
I Assisted by Professors J. H campers.
versity students in the cheering Alex Remneas, Fisher Thompson,
run right by the seats. Provide the
Columbia across Montana to the!
section. Organized yelling will be Wliliard Thompson a n d Mi e s
?avor«ed Candidate Gets 652 B allou, Landon 4 5 4 ; Toeiie, a. k. smith, d. r. Mason
ticket-buyers near the top of the
southern part of California. Dr.;
and W. L. Pope of the law school,
j _ ,
•led by Yell King Jack Hughes, Courtney Troflt
Thomas 52, and Lemke 2 ; Results Show
hill with field glasses. In both
Deiss thought It queer that while
Dean Leaphart has been working! D i U l d M c n i D C l ’S
directions from these seats, plant Missoula, and Yell Dukes Jack: Several selections by Leo VaiReversal o f 1932 Opinion
enormous quantities of limestone,
on Montana annotations to the Re| Kommers and Ernest McCabe, both j (ton's 10-piece dance band and
cacti. Result: More cash cus
are found in the western part of'
' --~
statement of the Law of Contracts,
tomers. and a happy use for Mount ' of Great Falls. Tickets for the songs by the university quartet
Montana, none have been diacov-j
Indicating t decidedly Democratic trend ou tile campus, the This restatement was done by
Sentinel. Of course, Mr. Badgley. game may be obtained upon pres- were Included on the program,
Franklin D. Roosevelt president o f j the _American
Law institute, formed j Musicians Will Present Program ered in the Big Snowy mountains, during Missoula high school games, entation of student activity tickets "In last week's game the Grlzin d e n t body reelected"
..........................................
_
although fossils of Devonian char
At
Bntte
dime
eltber on the special train or at the xlles really went in and fongbt as
. • United States in the straw ballot conducted by the Montana Ifor tl,e ',ur'W8e of brin«,n* cle“ acter have been unearthed. With we who sit on the bill would like Finlen hotel.
the
a x t r j __ ^ _ .______________n ______ |ness out of the confusion caused
a team.” Dr, George Finlay Sim
to suspend the above-described
____s . . .
.
, !— . B H B
Kaiuiin Tuesday and Wednesday. Returns gave Roosevelt 652.,I .by a.
the mass of decisions and prece-1 Approximately forty members ot this knowledge, Professor Deiss
"We feel that in the past Mon mons, president, said at the con
plan.
4 $4 ; Thomas 51 and
was
able
to
establish
the
Devonian
denta
in
the
various
states.
the
Grizzly
band
will
make
the
tana
students
haven't
shown
the
vocation. "It is one of the finest
Undou
j Thomas 4. and Lemke 1.
J
The American Law institute Is trip to Butte for the Grixily-Bob- section.
proper spirit in attending the rally teams we have ever seen. Dong
Lemke *
Although we’re Whigs, we are
Dr. G. Arthur of the United
greateet The results show a definite I composed ot judges of the Supreme cat game on Saturday.
and cheering at the game. That is, Fessenden has done a beautiful
President Rooa
States Natural Museum confirmed just radical enough to hope that when compared with the Bobcat job of coaching ”
following •me from the untver- swing in university sentiment, as Court of the United States, senior The band will form at the Norththe petitions favoring baseball as
____ ho gave him 424 votes.jin the 1922 poll. Herbert Hoover judges of United States District Iera Pacific depot and will go and verified Dr. Deles' Identifica
spirit,” Ray*Whitcomb, ASUM pres
a major sport and the abolition of
tlty
while the women added only 228 j received 495 votes to Roosevelt's j Courts of Appeal, chief justices of jdowntown where their headquar- tion.
ident. said yesterday "We would
W.M STEAK PBT
the donble feature motion program
hia total. The support given ^S00. Norman Thomas lost ground >the highest courts in the states and j ters will be at the YMCA. At noon
appreciate every student attending
accomplish their purpose.
(MVtrnor Landon wa» a I m o st] from four year* ago when he polled I the District of Colombia, and many they will have a joint luncheon
not only the game Saturday hot
WINS TICKET
prided, 118 vote* coming; i l l vote* to the 61 he received to other distinguished lawyers.
with the Bobcat band. Preceding,
also co-operating during the rally
"The Big Game" Is the first foot
** „ ij,, men, and Sil front the this election.
j For the past 19 years, the InsU-|the game both bands 111 play a
and game. Why not show the Bob
Manrice Farrell, Great Falls,
ball picture we’ve ever seen that
The candidacy of Norman J A total of MW student*, repre-ltute has been engaged in the re- jabort concert and at the half will won the free ticket to Butte offered
cats up?" he said.
i faces a few facts. Even then* we
^
was endorsed by 29 men j tenting 57 per cent of the total en- statement of law. Nine years were Iput on formations and stunt*.
Rallying to the support of their
as door prize at the Bobcat-Grizzly
!snickered at the ball that the ainm. «£ wom+B. and the two vote*jroliment, cast ballot* In the poll [spent on the Restatement of the) Accompanying the band are matinee mixer yesterday.
team Montana students yesterday
[ni gave for the team. Why In the
by WUUaaLeake were!Fire ballots were declared invalid. Law of Contractu. The work of Stanley Teel, d i r e c t o r ; J o h n
filled the Student Union auditorium
j world don't the movies go the
by one male and one female as they had been voted for two gathering special -state laws and >Warden. Lewistown. assistant diat 11 o'clock convocation.
AWS will meet Monday from 4 to
whole way and show the country
ud*#L
! candidates. Four of these were for j decisions and compiling them was! rector; Sam Smith. Billings, band 15 o'clock In the Elolse Knowles !that
The convocation program feat
college students occasionally
Qiiiden** employed by the NTAj Landon and Thomas, and one for i delegated to the virions state bar | manager, and Sergeant Peterson. room in the Student Union build
ured the Butte delegation sent by
do crack a book? U seems to as
Roosevelt T9. Landon 43. Roosevelt and Lemke,
associations
jdnun major.
the Butte Chamber of Commerce
ing
{
lOieBenf m Fi**

Entertainment

Plans Changed

By Foresters

Pharmacy Week
Will Feature
Suchy Address

New Pledges

Are Selected

C hief G rizzly

Selects Heads

Of Committees

Legal Honorary
Will Hold Mixer

By Honorary

Executive Council
Elects Treasurer

Geology Journal
Publishes Work
Of C. F. Deiss

Masquers Have
Large Turnout

Grizzly Band, Decorated Cars

W ill Lead Gigantic Parade

Law S c h o o l

To Complete

Long Projectj

c

W

WANDERS

University Voters Re-elect
Roosevelt in Straw Ballot

Will Make Trip

J
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LET’S GO TO BUTTE

In India the Caste system of class distinction
is a vital part of society. The lines between
classes are sharply drawn and each consists of
a very definite group. In a university the dis
tinction is most clearly drawn by the credits
and grade-point system although each class has
certain characteristics which make its members
distinguishable.
There are four classes in college; freshman,
sophomore, junior and senior. Each one of
these years seems to be characterized by a cer
tain distinction in the student. Apparently
the strongest and the hardest of these to over
come are those of the first and third years.
The freshman comes to a university. It is
new to him. He isn ’t surrounded by old friends
with whom he is sure of his actions. He is

Each year students look forward to the an disciplined quite severely, more so probably
nual football classic at Butte—when the Griz than ever before. He sees new things and new
zlies meet the Bobcats. Yesterday morning, thoughts come to him. He no longer is living
one of the largest crowds ever to attend a uni- in his own field. He has branched out into a
vSrsity convocation packed the Student Union bigger world and what he feels and sees some
auditorium to greet the Butte Chamber of Com times seems too much for him. These reactions
merce delegation which came over to advertise are. the characteristic distinction of many
Saturday’s game.
freshmen. The distinction is, of course, the de
The fact that so many students turned out sire, after three or four weeks, to throw it all
to be entertained by the boosters indicates that
the Butte Chamber of Commerce has earned
for itself an enviable reputation during the
past. We missed our old friend, Charlie
Towne, with his jokes and pep, and we were
sorry that the quartet, which usually accom
panies the delegation, was unable to be with
them this year. One of the most popular feat

over and return home.
After the reaction is suppressed the student
lives an untroubled life until he returns for his
second year. He is now familiar with his sur
roundings and his outstanding characteristic is
his sureness. It is a minor reaction to be sure,
but it has always been associated in one sense

with sophomores.
After two years of higher education in one
student body, is Art Chapelle and his piano- institution the desire to broaden intellectually
accordian. Miss Courtney Trofit was excep is born. The junior believes this desire is best
tionally well received and we hope that she fulfilled by seeing new places. He wants to
will continue as the Chamber’s “ cheer leader.” leave his college and tfavel or go to some larger
We look forward to the delegation’s visit and school where he believes he can acquire more
we hope they will be with us again next year. culture. In general the characteristic of the
Butte is one of the greatest athletic pro junior seems to be wanderlust.
moters in the state. Year after year it plays
Again, the reaction is suppressed and we
ures of the program with the members of the

the gracious and doting host to the students have a senior who is looking forward to grad
of the State college and the university. The uation, yet is usually reluctant to leave his
success and continuation of .this annual affair school. His four years at an institution have
is definitely the result of the efforts which the built a loyalty that will always be present and
Chamber of Commerce puts forth for the occa have formed an attachment that is not easily
sion. Butte business men deserve a big hand broken. The thought of going out in the world
for the interest they are showing in the univer takes on a seriousness that has never been pres
sity by sponsoring these games. In return, ent before.
'i Grizzly fans should turn out one hundred per
The point is that the person who survives
cent for the grid tilt in order to repay them for four years of college enjoys greater success
their efforts.
and happiness after graduation because he has
We can’t let Bozeman show us up in student been able to conquer certain psychological bar
representation Saturday—so LET’S GO TO riers characteristic of each academic step which
BUTTE.
have aided him greatly in his preparation for
the future.
ROOSEVELT OR LONDON?
The count of the straw ballot which the
LET THE LIVING BURY THE DEAD
Kaimin conducted Tuesday and Wednesday of
Of all the signs of a post-war recrudescence
this week reports Roosevelt the favored presi of youth and of the spirit and morale of youth
dential candidate on the campus. Of the 1,160 none is as outstanding as the brilliant compre
ballots cast, 652 went to Roosevelt, 454 to Lan- hension of the simple fundamental philosophy
don, 52 to Thomas, and 2 to Lemke.
of the joy of “ just liv in g ” as depicted in Irwin

parently prevalent throughout western col
leges, at least, carry any significance? Prob
ably not. A straw vote is not an accurate
computation of the percentages favoring candi
dates in any voting class. It is merely a re
flection of the vying political elements in a
group of voters.
Pour years ago a similar straw ballot was
conducted on the campus. It is interesting, in
referring to files, to discover that Herbert

■
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, October 23
Alpha Delta PI.................. Fireside
Forestry Club.................. J a il Hike
FORGOTTEN MEN
Saturday, October 24
The tumult and the shouting dies,
Bobcat vs. Grizzly................... Butte
And quarterbacks and tans depart,
But still come dust and desperate
Sigma Cbl announces the pledg
cries
ing of Ray Murphy and Donald
Arising from a field apart.
Murphy, Anaconda.
R. K. O’Malley, Wibaux, was a
The unsung hero of the game
Who guides the traffic’s erring week-end guest at the Sigma Chi
house.
wheels
Henry A. Blastlc, who was grad
Is In there plugging Just the same
uated last year from the univer
No matter how upset he feels.
sity, has returned to his home In
The coin Is tossed; the kickoff Chicago.
made
George C. Ruble, Belt, was a
And faintly he can hear the Wednesday dinner guest at the
Sigma Chi house.
cheers—
Elmer Balsam spent the week
He wishes for a little shade
Or else, perhaps, rubs frozen ears. end In Kallspell.
Sigma Nu announces the pledg
The half Is over. He appears
ing of Jim Quinn, Missoula.
And learns how valiant deeds were
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilson and
wrought,
daughter, Great Falls, were Mon
And how the crowd was thrilled day dinner guests at the Sigma Nu
to tears,
house.
And punts were made and passes
Monday dinner guests at the
caught.
Sigma Phi Epsilon house were
George Von Brower, Billings, and
The second half Is somewha’
Terry Olson, Chicago.
alow—
Initiation for Maxine Ashley, NyThe last five minutes show Im
ack, was held at the Alpha XI Delta
provement;
house last week. A waffle dinner
But not to him for he must go
was enjoyed afterward.
And guide the traffic’s homeward
Edna Erie Knoblock was a
movement.
Wednesday night dinner guest of
Delta Delta Delta.
And after such a griping day
A meeting of the Delta Delta
All pleasant theories to refute
Delta
Mother's club was held Tues
He hears some languorous lady
day afternoon.
say,
A m e l i a Bauer and Margaret
“Oh weren’t the boys with whistles
White were dinner guests of Max
cute!”
ine Esgar at Corbin hall Wednes
day.
Nora Clifton has undoubtedly the
Mary Jane Brown was a Corbin
handiest hair In school for sticking
hall dinner guest of Polly JoneB
a pencil In behind of. Only reason
Wednesday.
we’ve been sort of timid about
Edna Hove will go to Spokane
mentioning It Is, It's also red.
over the week-end.
Lois Wright will go to Eureka
Carol Olson thinks an electric
over the week-end.
highway Is one well-lighted by
Phyllis Jones was a dinner guest
electricity.
If Bill Sullivan can't pry his
brother loose from the football the
lad won through the raffle held
between the halves of the Gonzaga
game he’s not the man we thought
he was.

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Befall
Dealers In

COAL
110 EAST BBOADWAY
Phones 866S and 8680

were dinner geuets of Alpha Delta
PI Tuesday.
Luncheon guests of Alpha Delta
PI Wednesday were Slgne Hill and
Frances Cardozo;
The Butte delegation was enter
tained by Kappa Alpha Theta at
lunch Thursday.
Dinner guests of Sigma Kappa
Tuesday evening were Lois Bauer
Ellen Hill and Felldtia Pease.
Lois Anderson and L u c i l l e

Jim’s Cafe
111 East Main

Kuth Gormley and Mary
(Continued on Peg* Four?

Wavart
Beauty
Salon
Featuring
Modern hairstyling — per
sonality haircutting ana
waving.
Latest fall and winter styles in
permanents. Moderate prices.
216 South Third S t Phone 4226

OPEN DAY and NIGHT

Special Dinners
From 6:00 to 0:00 P.M.

Books You Should

60c

Read and Own

Sunday D inners 75c

Glasses—
that are good to look
at as well as to look
through.

BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS

Gone With the Wind.....Mitchell
Mexican Interlude........ Jackson
Man the Unknown— ....... Carrel
Seven Pillars of Wisdom (new
e d itio n )_________.Lawrence
Co-Edlqnette _______ JEldridge
Live Alone and Like I t ......HIllls

If we do not have the book yon
want, let ns order R for yon.

129 East Broadway
Drs. L. D. and D. R. Barnett

Beer and Popcorn
Home-Made Ice Cream, Candy
Toasted Sandwiches
Better Hamburgers
Pies, Cakes
— At the —

SUNSHINE
CANDY SHOPPE

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
The new, easy-writing Royal that won the world’s championship again
this year with 186 words per minute for one hour.

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Results indicate that university students are Shaw’s “ Bury the Dead.” Here at last is
preponderantly pro-Roosevelt, perhaps Demo youth, fed-up with sophistication and stagna
cratic.
tion, throwing o ff the shackles of a blind con
Colleges throughout the country have been ventionality and mockery, and crying its right
conducting straw ballots, and Roosevelt in the to live a normal life. How the disease of war
main has a slightly greater number of support brought the emaciated bodies of six dead men
ers than the Republican candidate. Landon the realization that life itself is the primary
runs a close second, however, and in several
cases, for example at the University of Cali
fornia and the University of Colorado, he led
by a substantial margin.
Does this trend toward Roosevelt and the
Democratic party, subsequently, which is ap

A \ S 0CIETY

Kaimin
Kaleidoscope

of Helen Peterson Wednesday at
Corbin hall.
Lillian Johnson was a luncheon
guest of Eileen McHugh at Corbin
hall Wednesday.
Forty girls from Corbin hall are
going to the Butte game and 85
will be leaving from North hall
Margery Quinn and Dora Jane
Derry left North hall for Billings
Thursday.
Glenda Spaulding has gone to
Helena for a visit.
Mrs. Edna Colvin dined with her
daughter, Alice, at North ball on
Wednesday evening.
Helen Preston, Jack Preston and
Mr. W. F. Preston, Great Falls,
were dinner guests of Delta Gam
ma Monday.
Mrs. J. C. Conkey was a guest of
her daughter, Katherine, at the
Delta Gamma house Tuesday.
Mrs. Tyler Thompson, house
mother of Delta Gamma, s p e n t
Tuesday afternoon In Plains.
Mrs. L. H. Morrow and Mrs. J.
R. Hansen, Great Falls, and Vir
ginia Granville, Mullan, Idaho,
w e r e week-end guests of Delta
Gamma.
Ann Carey was a dinner guest at
the Delta Gamma house Tuesday
noon.
Mr. and MrB. J. E. Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs. John Sullivan, Dr. Frank
J. Murray, Mr. P. Hurley, Mr. and
Mrs. John Lowney, all of Butte, and
Dorothy and Bernice Kitt, Mis
soula, were dinner guests at the
Delta Gamma hodse Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Ludwig Polach, Mrs. Her
bert Avery and Gertrude Conwell

BEAUTYBegins W ith the
Hair

AUnt’a
OUiarm

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair
A ll Makes of Typewriters

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

George F. “Tom” Higgins

Dr. Georgia Costigan

Democratic Candidate for

Chiropodist
206 Wilma

County Attorney

Low Convenient Terms — Guaranteed Repair Service

Typewriter Supply Company
812 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 6782

“CHUCK” GAUGHAN, >82

rcQ^A^I^WORLD'SNUMBER A TYPEWRITER

function and only reward of man and that any
condition resulting from sickness, social or in
dividual, which deprives man of this right, is
the only cause worth fighting against, was

Convictions secured in 95 per cent of
the cases. Graduate of Montana State
University in 1929— B.A. and LI B.

vehemently portrayed in the toneless monotones of these derelicts of a society gone wild.
Here is a very pungent message for be
wildered college students who are searching in
the far-off green fields of erudition for an
elixir of life which is out of sight because of
its very proximity. Shaw, an example of the

CANDIDATE FOR SECOND TERM

ordinary American undergraduate, thinker and
football player, has clearly shown that men
under the hand of death suddenly understand

the simple meaning of life. Can we not realize
this vital fact without having it irretrievably
Hoover was voted the presidential preference lost in the realization ? The pleasure of exist
by students at that time
ence is in existence, not in some distant Utopia.
The ballot was conducted again this year to
The very spiritual sterility of our age is the
asdtertain which of the major party candidates result of our frantic searching for " life ”
the greater number of students support. The
among the gaudy creations of our intellect
campus polls prove him the favored presiden
which invariably turn back upon us and claim
tial possibility locally—what will the voting
their own and it is only in this claiming that
class nationally decide?
we fully understand the true ideal of life and
then it is too late. Let us benefit by this lesson
As much as we hate to say it about our own and be happy while there is yet time. College
school, we think the new yell introduced by is in the end but a means to help us to realize
the Yell Kings at the convocation yesterday more cogently this absolute truth that the joy
for the Butte game was kind of catty.
of life is in the living.
Shaw is to be sincerely congratulated for his
There’s one thing to be said in favor of all remarkable insight into this problem, as well
these straw votes. If you don’t like one you as for the creative spirit he infuses in his work.
can always take another.—McPherson (Kan Artistically splendid, his play delves deeper
sas) Republican.
than art, into the very philosophy of m an’s
nature, of which art itself can only be an ex
Song writers have discovered that love is the pression.— McGill Daily.
source of a lot of popular music. What, again,
is the definition of news.—Baltimore Sun.
Only sixty-six more days until December 25.
Do your Christmas shopping early.
“ Hat takes 75,000 mile tour in place of its
owner." It was news too when a brown derby
The game Saturday officially dosed the open
took a walk.—Boston Transcript.
season on Fessendens.

IT*S A CLEVER
WAVOFBLHNOINQ
"TOBACCO "TO S E T
A MILDER, B E TTE R t a s t in s s m o k e —

Paid Political Adv.

Northern Pacific
Special Train to

GRIZZLY-BOBCAT
GAM E AT B U TTE

TV©?

.

IL »
W ELL, IF I W A N TE D
"THE B E S T S M O K E
POSSIBLE, r b JU S T
LOAD A L L TH R EE
BOWLS W ITH
PRINCE
ALBERT.

RIGHT/ BECAUSE IN
E V ER Y O N E y o u 'd
G E T MILDNESS, F U L L
RICH FLAVOR, A N D

1 BROKE THIS PIPE IN ON
PRINCE ALBERT. T H A T
CRIMP C U T’ PA. 6AVE IT
A SWELL CAKE A ND
■“ ' ' " l J T s m o k e c o o l

MANY a L
to d ay e

START!
PRINCE
THERE'S

October 24

$
Ropnd Trip
THE CHEAPEST RATE EVER OFFERED
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO STAY HOME

HEMS WHY THEBES HO OTHER TOBACCO
M
TOBACCO - CRIMP CUT'FOR COOLNESS— W(TU T H E O R E M m »
— —
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE tA R S ES T-S EIiW
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKINVciGARETTK^

Special will leave Missoula at 7 :45 a. m., arrive Butte 10 ;4o «. in
eave Butte at 8:00'p. m., arrive Missoula 11:00 p. m.

SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OP P

TICKETS ALSO OOOD TO RETURN 25tb

Play Safe — Go By Train

G. D. PENDRAY, Agent

a at

Small* 20 f r a m n t pipefuls of Prince A lb .
u
* O U R R |§ |(
oat. Uebeet pip* tobacco you over . C i f e '
,# u don't find it
toot of the tobacco in it to u* at
^'dtod, return tbo p o e b e
m®boww* will refund full p o r c in e p r i c ^ f e ^ *
(•Slvnod) R.j,REYNOLDS T ran.

50

p ip e fu l* of fro*
tr o u t tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
o f P riaee Albert

Prince A lb FDT thenat»onal
• H

I

» V SMOKE

Prtdaf, October 23,1936

THE

Brilliant Playing
Gives Rice Win
Over Garlington

Phi Sigs, Sigma Chis
Lead Fraternity Touch
Football Tournament

Superior Net Game It Deciding
Factor In Final Hatch
Of Tournament

MONTANA

Petitions Seek

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
October 24 — Montana State
College at Bntte.
October 81—Oregon State Col
lege at Corvallis.
November 7—Open.
November 14 — Idaho at Mis
soula.
November 21—San Francisco
University at Butte.
November 28— North Dakota
Slonx at Missoula.

HAVE A HOWLING
GOOD TIME

finals of the fall tennis tourna
m ent Set scores were 6-3, 6-2
with Rice’s superior net game as
the deciding factor In a match
which was much closer than the
score Indicated. With most of the
games going to deuce, many bril
liant points were played and both
men's services were functioning
smoothly despite chilly weather.
In a semi-finals match Tuesday
afternoon Rice won from another
veteran, Bill Shallenberger, Mis
soula, by scores of 6-1, 6-7, 6-3. Al
though Shallenberger took the sec
ond set, the Billings player had
little difficulty In winning the
other two with his consistent driv
ing and placing.
Rice has competed In several
state tournaments, and one year he
played la the Pacific Southwest
tournament at Los Angeles In
which Fred Perry defeated Donald
Budge for the championship. Last
summer at the state tournament
held at Billings Rice reached .the
semi-finals of the Junior singles
championship to be eliminated by
Gordon Giles, Salt Lake City, Utah,
fifth ranking junior player In the
United States.

Grizzlies, Bobcats
Clash Tomorrow
(Continued from F act One)

main desire since 1932 wheu the
Bobcats won 19-7. It will be the
first battle between the respective
coaches, as Fessenden Is pitting in
his second year here, while Jack
Croft is just beginning his career
at Bozeman.
The Bobcat line will average 180
pounds per man compared to the
190 pound line of the Grizzlies. The
Cat backfleld will average 170
pounds and the Grizzly backfleld
will average 175 pounds.
Probable Starting Lineup
Grizzlies
Bobcats
Swanson (c)
.......Oliver

Page Three

tor the new division
Physical Education !Registration
began yesterday In P r o f e s s o r
Scbreiber's
office.
The swimming
Enrollment Is High! classes will be limited
to 60 In

Ruth Klopter, Billings, a former,
university student. Is visiting her
sister, Jane, a freshman at North
hall. After attending the Grizzlyeach of three classes.
Bobcat game In Bntte Saturday she
Fall Quarter Instructors Chosen!
Only one basketball class will be will accompany her mother to St.
By W. E. Sehreiber
held this quarter and this Is limited Louts.
With more than one hundred to 24.
Norlns Swanson, Missoula, lias
fifty men In each ot five gym Probable instructors for the fall
classes, the physical education de quarter are; Harold Duffy, Kali- withdrawn from tbe university be
partment has the largest enroll sppll, apparatus; Cliff Carmody, cause ot 111 health.
ment In Its history. So far tills | Kallspell, boxing; either Walt
year 798 men have registered fori Westman, Great Falls, or Howard
Physical Education 11 and 12 com Fogelsong, Conrad, wrestling; Vic
pared with 728 tor this time last tor Bottomly, Great Falls, and Bob
year.
Chichester, Great Falls, swimming,
The five classes, which are being | and Don Holmqulst, Missoula, and
conducted by W. E. Sehreiber, head Walter Nelson, B e a r Cr e e k ,
of the department; Don Holmqulst, straight floor classes.
Jimmy
Missoula, and Walter Nelson, Bear Brown, Missoula, who has had sev
Creek, will be divided Into appa eral years of experience In this
ratus, boxing, wrestling, swimming] work, may take boxing or floor
and floor classes on November 1. classes.

■THE STORE FOR MEN*

Former Sport j
Reinstatement!

Central Board to Consider
Sigma N n, P h i Delta Theta Tied for Second Place; Ashley Rice, Billings freshman, Reorganizing Baseball
scored an upset Wednesdsy after
On Campus
One-Sided Scores Feature Recent Contests;
noon when be defeated veteran
Leaders Have Five Victories
Phil Garlington, Missoula, in the
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma Chi rode the crest of the Inter
fraternity touch football league with five victories apiece.
Sigma Nu slipped to a tie for second place with Phi Delta Theta
with four wins and one in the red column. Sigma Chi continued
to set the scoring pace with a totalA—
ot 82, pressed by Phi Delta Theta snared a 60-yard pass and stag
with 74.
gered on over the goal line for the
Phi Slg>8lg Ep
final tally.
Featuring a "razzle-dazzle’'
Independents-SIg Ep
tack If there ever was one,
Sigma Phi Epsilon lost their sec
Sigma Kappa swamped Sigma Phi ond game via the play-off route,
Epsilon 83-0. Laterals, long passes, losing to the Independents 2-0.
beblnd-the-back passing and re
Sigma Chl-A. T. 0.
verses found “Jackrabblt" HanraSigma Chi passed and ran Alpha
ban scooting all over tbe lot for
Tau Omega dizzy to win 24-0. The
long touchdown dashes.
Slgs’ attack, centering about Spea
D. S. L.-Independents
ker, stayed in high gear through
Superior team play and a little
out the game.
bit of luck enabled Delta Sigma
Phi Delt-S. A. E.
Lambda to triumph over the Inde
Phi Delta Theta came back
pendents 12-0.
strong
after
last week’s defeat,
Wheatley for the Independents
batted a toss from Frlebee Into the winning 22-0 from Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
waiting arms ot Johnson for the
Mitchell scored on a runniifg
Initial six points.
Late In the final period, Chew play and then alternated with
Kraft In tossing passes to Seymour
and Rathert for the other two.
Phi Slg-Slgma Nu
Phi Sigma Kappa knocked Sigma
Nu out of first place with a 9 to 0
win. A 36-yard pass from Mari
ana to Rlgg In the second quarter
put the ball on the one-yard line.
South Side Beauty Shop Mariana plunged over on the next
618 S. Higgins
Phone 2672 play.
Mariana continued his accurate
OIL PERMANENTS
kicking with a 15-yard goal in tfte
last period for the other three
$3 and up
points.
Experienced Operators

KAIM1N

Prospects for a university base
ball team will reach a climax Tues
day, October 27, when petitions to
reinstate the game as a major sport
will be presented to Central board
for action.
’’What we believe and what we
can do are two different things,”
said Nick Mariana, Miles City, and
Mel Singleton, Vida, co-workers on
the baseball situation. ’’All we
want Is a chance to show univer
sity students and people of Mon
tana that we can win conference
games In baseball. Approximately
400 students have signed our peti
tions and by the time Central board
meets we hope to have more than
a thousand,” they said.
At present, with the help ot two
NYA workers, the baseball field Is
being grassed and next spring the
university may boast to the base
ball public that It has the only
turfed ball park In the state,

Eleanor Walker, San Marino,
Calif., gave an interesting talk on
her trip to Europe this summer at
French club meeting Tuesday eve
ning, October 19.

NOTICE

Sander Johnson

George Janke

Temporarily located In

Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

Frank Spen, Prop.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway

Varsity Drag

Community Theatre
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 15c

First-Run Feature

“ Hold ’Em Yale”

Midnight Show Saturday
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

ANDY DEVINE
LARRY CRABLE
— Also —

Missoula
Shoe Shine Parlor

“ Limehouse Blues”

Next to J. C. Penney Co.
HOME GROWN FLOWERS
Phone 8845

GEORGE RAFT
JEAN PARKER

— With —

W hen you curry favor from the fair sex,
Arrow shirts will d o m ore for you than
five major letters.

TODAY and SATURDAY

— With —

{Garden City Floral Co.

GEO. T . HOW ARD I

“ FRANKIE
AND

S ee the 6mart fall patterns in stripes and
checks. Beautifully tailored . . . Sanfor
ized shrunk. Your Arrow dealer to the
rescue.
$2 and up

JOHNNIE'’
— With —
CHESTER MORRIS
HELEN MORGAN

Noyes

DENNISON
Paper Costume
— Also —
Halloween Party Favors
Decorative Crepe
Table Covers, Napkins

TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RENTED
REPAIRED

Office Supply Co.

LISTER

Cigarettes

Typewriter Service

- It's a Liqht Smoke!

Vogel
Right guard
........ ............. ........Corbin
Right tackle
’.................. Stebblns (c)
Right end
Whittlnghlll

In Harm ony with Your Throat

UNDERWOOD AGENCY
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

More marvelous than any invention is the "music

CHESTERFIELDS

box” inside your throat. But so delicate . . . with

LUCKIES - CAMELS

its maze o f membranes! N o wonder so many stars

2 Packages 25c
$1.22 Carton

Rogers Cafe

CHESTERFIELD SOa

High quality food at reason
able prices.

Practice Hours
Are Scheduled

Visit Us in Oar New
Location in the

Women's Hockey, Soccer Drills
Set for Afternoon

29c

Smith Drug Store
South Side Pharmacy

New Union Bus Depot
On West Broadway

Furniture— Floor Coverings— Crockery
Hardware— Radios— Paints
Floor Wax and Waxers
PHONE 2322

..D A N C E ..

o f the m ovies and radio say that for them a light

plus the all-important throat protection o f the

REM EM BER

* * NEWS FLASH! * *
205 Guests at Ritz Carlton in Atlantic City
Play "Sweepstakes"!
People oo vacation play the "Sweep*takes,”
too. In one week alone 205 guest* at the
fashionable Ritz Carlton in Atlantic City
remembered to send in their entries (or
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakea.” We say
that*i combining fan with fan 1
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious LuckyStrikes?There’s music
on tbe air. Tune In "Your Hit Parade”—
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Listen,
judge, and compare the tunes—then try
Your Lucky Strike uSweepstakes.”
And if you’re not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and cry them.
Maybe you’ve been missing something.
You’ll appreciate the advantages of
Luckies—a Light Smoke of rich, ripebodied tobacco.

A CLEAR VOICE
—A Light Smoke
n the

parlor—or {us! hum 1 your
m orning fob. >e k nd to
your throat. A door voice.

BRAYMAN

Old Country Club

’T oasting” process. Remember—the only cigarette.
So reach for a Lucky and be kind to your throat!

W hether you lin g

Vote for

Andy Anderson and His Band
IN SONG AND DANCE

tender center leaves o f the highest-priced tobacco

Open hours for women’s hockey
practices are on Monday. Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons from!
4:45 until 5:45 o'clock. Soccer
practices are held on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons from 4 until I
5 o'clock and on Friday afternoons
at 5 o’clock.
■
Women who intend to try out
tor these teams are urged to sign.
in the women's gym as soon as
possible. It is necessary that the
required number of ten practices
!be accomplished as soon as pos-1
| sible.
Effa Tllzey. Missoula, Is the
hockey manager, and Mary Strom.
Whltefish, is the soccer manager. I

C. W. (Cady)

t h e d a r u n g s is t e r s

o f rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. Luckies hit the right
note with your taste! The only cigarette with the

EVERY NIGHT TO

— K r a tm is f —

smoke is the right smoke. Luckies are a light smoke

o light sm oko- they go togather. Guard those delicate
membranes. Select

light

smoke—a tacky.

Democratic Candidate for

State
Legislature
A Friend of Your
UNIVERSITY
-P a id Political A4v.

CNnW is*, tie

a

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED/TOBACCO — "IT'S TOASTED'

THE

I ’age Pour

Merriam Sought
As Representative

Notices

Donald Farnum, Harlowton, has
withdrawn from the university due
to Illness.

Authors’ Club Holds
Meeting in Hamilton

(Continued from Paso Two)

English Professor Asked to Servo
On Rhodes Committee
Professor H. G. Merriam, of the
English department, has been asked
to serve on three Rhodes Scholar
ship committees this fall, It was
announced Monday.
Dates and meeting places of two
of the committees have already
b e e n set. The North Dakota
Rhodes Scholarship committee will
meet in Grand Forks, North Da
kota, December 16. The district
committee will meet to Interview
candidates in Spokane, Washing
ton, December 21, but the meeting
place and date of the Montana
group has not been decided.
J. E. Miller, dean of men, has
charge of selecting the state uni
versity candidates who will be In
terviewed by the Montana Rhodes
committee before December 21.

Society

MONTANA

There will be a meeting of the b e t b MacDonald were dinner guests
campus republicans in the large of Sigma Kappa Wednesday eve
meeting room of the Student Union ; ning.
Alice Rice, Ruth Rtre, Lena
building next Thursday night at
7:30. Members of the Missoula Qualles and Jean Loughran were
county republican club will speak. Thursday evening dinner guests of
Sigma Kappa.
Mrs. Frank Hazelbaker, Dillon,
All those interested in doing
makeup for Masquer productions Is visiting Mrs. Theodore Brantley
should sign the notice appearing at North hall.
Mrs. Chios T. Sievertz, district
on the bulletin board in the Little
governor of Alpha Phi, was hon
Theatre this week.
ored at a reception held at the
There will be a regular meeting chapter house Tuesday evening.
of convocations committee in the Those In the receiving line were
Student Union building Tuesday at Mrs. Sievertz, Elolse Ruffcorn,
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, Mrs.
4:30 o'clock. '
Walter McCallum, Mrs. Mulford
Members of Tanan-of-Spur will Crutchfield and Betty Lee Miller.
Mrs.
Sievertz was entertained' at
meet at the Finlen hotel in Butte
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock to a banquet given by the local alum
lead tli$ rally. At the game they nae chapter at the Cafe Mont
will sit with the Bozeman Spurs martre Wednesday evening.
Betty Jennings and Betty Sher
in a reserved section.
man were Tuesday dinner guests
The Independent council will at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
meet in the Central board room In Wednesday dinner guests of Kap
the Student Union building Mon pa Kappa Gamma were Valerie
Kennedy and Maxine McKenna.
day evening from 7 to 8 o’clock.
Jane Boden and Kathleen Holmes
The regular Sunday class of the were dinner gueBts of Kappa Kap
Wesley Foundation will meet at pa Gamma on Thursday.
Mrs. Chloe T. Sievertz, district
11:30 o’clock at the First Metho
dist church. Fellowship services governor of Alpha Phi, and Dean
will be held Sunday evening at the Mary Elrod Ferguson were lunch
eon guests at North hall Thursday.
church at 6:30 o’clock.

Authors' club held their annual
Hamilton meeting Saturday eve
ning, with approximately sixty
Missoula people present.
Following the dinner, Dr. Harry
Turney-High, professor of anthro
pology and sociology, spoke on
"The Flathead Indians.” His talk
was followed by a general discus
sion.
The club has several members
In Hamilton, and one meeting is
held there each year, the present
one being the fourth.
The next meeting of the club will
be held In Missoula on November
3. C. L. Hitchcock will talk on
"The Classification of Grasses of
Montana."

W ILM A
TODAY and SATURDAY 1

“THE BIG BROAD
CAST OF 1937“

A College Picture With the
All-Americans of 1935
STARTING SUNDAY!

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
—In —

Ogives your
face a rest-cure..
TUSSY se n d s

tw o

spring remedies for the
regular cost o f one.

RICH CREAM
to lubricate dry, drawn,
tired skin and give a
p e ta l-so ft look . A n d
with it . . .

SKIN LOTION
to quicken circulation

(Continued from r en e One)

that most of the men who write for
the movies are young enough to
remember that B.A. degrees don’t
simply grow on trees. These saps
think that we just dance and party
and dash around in the latest Es
quire fashions, spending untold
thousands on balls and dances, and
consuming at least three fourths of
the liquor In the state. According
to the movleB, professors who have
spent a good many years of their
lives studying, are willing to Just
push the rest of us poor dolts
through school. Nuts.

UNIVERSITY NIGHT EVERY FRIDAY

F. M. REYNOLDS
Formerly of the Florence
Barber Shop Is now lo
cated at the

“ DIMPLES”

A Fine Double-Feature Show
COMING SUNDAY!

WHEELER andWOOLSEY
— In—

McCURDY and DAVIS
“MAC”—Props.—“TOM”

“ UNDER TWO FLAGS” and "BR IDES ARE T.I1CF. TH AT”

Y O U Can Be
High Breasted...
In Your Lowest Frock
. . . W ith Sta-Lo
A low backed brassiere that
w on’t

NOW you may have com
plete sanitary protection
w ithout the inconvenience
and embarrassment of pads,
pins or belts. Wix, the new
form of sanitary protection,
perfected by two physicians,
is used internally, and thus
forever banishes nnsightly
protrusions end chafing.

. “MUMMYS BOYS”
It’s the Funniest Show
la Weeks

« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LABGSST AND 1HST STOM

Four Chairs

TODAY and SATURDAY!

“THE LONELY TRAIL”

The M E R C A N T I L E ,.

Hammond Arcade
Barber Shop

“DOWN THE STRETCH”

LIBERTY— Fri., Sat., Sun.— 2 HITS— 10c & 25c

Several university young people
will leave for Billings tomorrow to
attend the National Preaching Mis
sion conducted by the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ
In America October 25 to 28.
These meetings will be held In
some twenty-five communities over
the United States which have been
selected for convenience of loca
tion. Billings is the intermountain
center.
Both adult and young peoples'
representatives from all Missoula
Protestant churches will attend.
These representatives will later be
leaders of an eight-day preaching
mission in local churches to be
held the week of November 15.

Park at the PARK

SAN ITARY
10c RIALTO 25c PROTECTION
— And —

October 83,

let you "d o w n " , has

long been on the list of " w a n ts ."
T he back of Goesard’s Sta-Lo
brassiere is minus zero and the
front swings up to give you
the lines of a Grecian torso.

7 5 c t0 * l25

IX
The
MERCANTILE.,
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and close pores. Get it
with Tussy’s compliments
and get com plim ents
o n yo u r com plexion!

Missoula Drug
Company

Classified Ads
GENTLE saddle horses for rent.
Call 3307.
27
EXCELLENT home cooked meals,
321 per month. 441 Daly.
ROOM for two boys. 441 Daly.

...th a t’s th e

ARROW
SHIRTS

w halem an’s sign al
jo r a sm oke
And on land and sea, from
coast to coast. . . with millions
of smokers, men and women
. . . when they take time out
to enjoy a cigarette it’s
“Smoke-0 . . .
pass the Chesterfields”
Chesterfields are milder
and what’s more they’ve got
a hearty good taste that leaves
a man satisfied.

• “Back to college” is old staff for the Arrow
Collar. It went back with the grandfathers of to
day’s young men . . . who have the advantage of
getting their Arrow collars attached to Arrow shirts.
And the collar is not the Arrow shirt’s only ul«ini
to a place in your life. These shirts are beautifully
styled and tailored. And they’re SanforizedShrunk
— a new shirt if one ever shrinks.

The M E R C A N T IL E . » »
MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORE
O 1936, L iggitt St Myers T obacco G o .

198®

staff has pubUEhed »
not agree on the results of the elec Vardls Fisher, former member of entitled, "Myths About Autbor|__
tion. The only agreement they the English department's summer
reach is on the solid south and
New England, and even then, the
Hearst poll says Mississippi will
FOR CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT
go for Roosevelt with 99 per cent
of its vote, while the Digest and
CLEAN SURROUNDINGS
Institute polls show a much small
CLEAN PEOPLE
er majority for the President. And
how about Kansas, Iowa, New
York, California and Pennsylvania?
We’ve reached a place where we
“Montana's Finest Tavern"
don’t even think straight about it
ENJOY THE “MODERNISTS’” MUSIC
any more.

Lloyd Max Hughes. Lolo, has
We've been spending hours trywithdrawn from the university to lng to figure out why the Institute,
accept a position.
| Digest and Hearst polls simply will
j-----— -------------------------------

“The Big Game”

Students Will Attend
Meeting at Billings

A Whig Wanders

Burly Miller attended a luncheon
the other day, and after he had
ordered and waited for 15 minutes
for his meal to arrive, someone
Jokingly asked him what he had
Creighton Carlson has with ordered. "I've forgotten," he said.
drawn from school because of Ill “Besides, I'm a historian, not an
ness.
archaeologist”

Giant Musical with a Great
Cast — Plus

French club will meet Thursday
night, October 29, in the music his
tory room in Main hall. Election
of officers will take .place, and a|
program devoted to Roget de Lisle,
author of "The Marseillaise,” will
be held.

Friday,

KAIMIN

